Minutes from the Junior Leadership Meeting held on Friday 9th December 2018
Members: Albie, Isla (Y6), Flo, Arthur (Y5),
Jessica, Isaac (Y4), Ned, Fliss (Y3),
Sam, Edie (Y2), Alfie, Grace (R)
Mrs Haverty, Mrs Flashman and Mrs Pickford took the meeting.
Qualities of the JLT are kindness, good listening and caring.
The JLT requested having a book in each class to write down suggestions to bring to
future meetings. Also allowing them some time to report back to their class.
JLT are to help organise Children in Need on Friday 16th November. There is going
to be a Danceathon, filling in a Pudsey Bear with silver, Non-uniform day with a £1
donation.
Danceathon – will last for 1 hour, 10 minutes for each class – Reception will be with
Year 5 buddies. There will be dance certificates….
Silver Pudsey to be completed during break time. Children to do this a class at a
time.
Roles:
Design posters to put up around the school
Ask their classmates if there are any songs or dances they would like at the
Danceathon.
Let their classmates know it is a non-uniform day and request each child bring in £1.
Y6 JLT to find the Pudsey Bear drawing and set it up on the stage.
JLT are also going to help load the Teams4U Christmas boxes into the lorry on
Friday.
They are going to remind their classmates to bring in their boxes.
The JLT were asked if they had any other ideas or concerns:
 They would like to hold a cake sale and/or bake off
 Talent Show
 Bring and Buy sale (bring in their old clothes etc) to raise money for Africa
and people without water
 Have a non-uniform day every week
 Y6 would like to go into lunch earlier, even if only one day a week
 If the sandpit isn’t being used by the Reception class – dispose of it and try
to get some money for it for school funds
 Put mats out for assembly, as it is very hard sitting on the floor

The JLT were informed that the school will be purchasing new monkey bars, as
requested by the JLT last year.
The JLT asked if the bars could be metal (not wooden as this will cause splinters),
also provide some chalk to stop hands from being slippery.

